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Dates for Your Diary








Tues 30 Apr: Noggin and Natter

Sun 28th Apr: Cotswold Rally. Start at Broardway
Tues 28 May: TBA/Noggin and Natter
Wed 5 Jun: Visit Broadway Area TBA
Tues 25 Jun: Bring your car to Beoley: Fish 'n Chips
Tues 30 Jul: Evening Rally
Tues 27 Aug: Bring an Interesting Item

 Tues 24 Sep: AGM





Sun 20 Oct: Autumn Leaves. Start at The Ranch
Tues 29 Oct: Bring 'n Buy
Tues 26 Nov: RNLI talk
Tues 10 Dec: Christmas Meal

More ideas for days out in your vehicle.
April 22ndColeford Carnival of Transport
May 26th Castle Ashby Silverstone Social Group
May 27thWings and Wheels at Bidford / Bickmarsh
May31st – Mon 3 Jun: Gordon Bennett Irish Classic Car Run,

June1st Yardley Gobion@the coffee pot tavern 10.30-4pm Also Quainton Bucks
Railway centre 1940`s( pre book)
June 2nd Stony Stratford ( pre book)
June 8th Newport Pagnell Vintage, varied thoughout the day/ July 7th Carnival
June9 th PWA7C Autokarna at Wollaton Park

AUTHOR REQUIRED Alexander Stilwell, the commissioning editor of Amberley
Publishing in Stroud, is seeking authors to write books for their new classic car series and, in
particular, an author to write a paperback book of between 8,000 and 18,000 words and
between 70 and 200 illustrations on the subject of the Austin Seven. Anyone who is
interested should contact the Secretary in the first instance.

The sun is shining, the trees in the Cotswolds are coming into bloom, Members are busy
preparing their cars for the new season,I hope, and the Cotswold Run is fully booked. All we
need is a dry or, better still, a sunny day.
You may recall that at the end of last year, I said that I proposed to stand down from the
Chairmanship of this elect Club at the AGM in September 2019, that is now in 5 months
time and, unlike Brexit, I will leave the position on 24th September.
This is a story about four members named Every Member, Some Member, Any Member
and No Member. There was an important job to be done and Every Member was sure Some
Member would do it. Any Member could have done it but No Member did it. Some Member
got angry about that because it was Every Member's job. Every Member thought Any
Member could do it, but No Member realised that Every Member wouldn't do it.
It ended up that Every Member blamed Some Member when No Member did what Any
Member could have done.
Surely MA7C Members can do better than this. Form an orderly queue or talk to me or a
Committee member. The Restoration Show at NEC in late March was master minded by Ian
Devey and put together with the help of Rick Bishop, Andy Lowe and Colin Ford. Colin's car
was the subject of a total rewire during the show and but for a dead battery would have
started by late Sunday. I was on duty on Friday and I have to say there were very few visitors
and I gather this low entry continued through the weekend. The advantage was the we were
able to move around easily and did not have to struggle through crowds. Well Done and
thank you to Ian and his team
See you at Beoley on 30th April, that's all for now.

Brem

********************************************************************

The Practical Classic Car and restoration Show at the NEC
Thursday was build up day and Ian Devey , Andy Lowe, and myself picked up Ian’s Mark 1 RUBY from
his lockup and the cutaway A7 engine from Andy’s and headed to the NEC.
When we arrived Colin was already there with his nice Mark 2 Ruby. We had planned to show Ian’s
Basket case alongside Colin’s Ruby, and I had volunteered to help Colin to replace his wiring loom,
throughout the weekend of the show. Setup was fairly straight forward we lined the cars up, put up
the club flags and sign boards and put out the regalia table etc. A nice early day!

Friday morning after a full English breakfast at the Restaurant, we set about jacking up Colin’s Ruby,
and removing the old wiring loom, this was defiantly in need of replacement as the insulation had
started to breakup. Not bad though considering it was the original harness and over 80 years old.
There was lots of interested in the stand and Arthur, and Brem were also on hand to offer advice, to
those wanting to know a little more. There was quite a lot of interest in our rewiring job as well! Plus
a lot of “Helpful Advice”. The most difficult part was removing the dash board assembly so you can
get at the switch etc. It’s been a couple of years since I last did a rewire on Ian’s Pearl, and it
certainly seemed easier on that for some reason. Anyway there were a few trials and tribulations on
the way with a duff battery causing us some headaches. Thanks to Andy Attridge for his help on the
Saturday. Come break down on Sunday the car was back together, but due to the Battery had to be
trailered home, but once new battery was installed I’m glad to say everything was fine. All in all, a
great weekend, a good company and lots of laughs as well as head scratching.

Ian giving out pearls of wisdom!

New Harness on its way in!

Rick Bishop
****************************************************

Bob Wyatt

Bob Wyatt, President of the Austin Seven Clubs’ Association and also the Vintage Austin
Register, died on Wednesday 27th March at the age of 87.
A man who led life to the full, he joined REME after WW11 and then took a life time career
with the Automobile Association (AA).
Bob bought his first Austin, a 1922 Austin 12, in 1958 and which was instrumental in him
forming the Vintage Austin Register.
One of his responsibilities at the AA entailed him ordering around 2000 of the new Minivans
to replace the existing motorcycle combinations used by their patrol men, bringing him into
contact with many of the personnel at Longbridge. This proved invaluable when Lord Stokes
of British Leyland authorized the scrapping of all old Company records and historic vehicles.
Over several trips Bob rescued much valuable archive material and several vehicles. This
material assisted Bob in the writing of several books on Austins and the Austin Seven. Bob
became an unofficial historian for the marque and this enthusiasm endured up to the end of
his life. He supported the Association both by his presence at meetings and events, together
his many kind donations of rare material to our Archives and funding projects.
It is hard to overstate what Bob did for the Association and the Austin movement. His
memory will live on in the minds and on the bookshelves of enthusiasts everywhere.
Very sadly missed, we send our condolences to his family and friends.

Chris Garner
Chairman, A7CA.

Shelsley Walsh Easter Breakfast Club

Sunday 21st April 2019 8am - 12pm
Join us for some Easter fun!
Children can follow a trail around Shelsley Walsh hill climb to work out the name of the
Easter Bunny before meeting him in his garage for a chocolate prize - £4 per child.

Children can also get creative and decorate Easter biscuits - £3 per child.

Or do both activities for £6. Pre-booking essential for Easter activities.

Bring your car along and enjoy a hearty full English breakfast in our Stratstone restaurant.

Breakfast Club entry fee is £4 per person, under 16 and MAC members are free.
Everyone needs to register using the link below.

Register for the Easter Breakfast Club

Rally Scene 2019.
Practical classic show appeared very orderly and controlled, compared with other shows
attended. It was not as busy as you might expect , no queues or obstructions to impede your
progress.
National Traction Engine trust had several standard and model engines on display as well as
one in steam supporting Sporting Bears. A varied selection of car clubs attended showing a
good selection of transport. Stage events including Practical challenge TR6 build. Classic
workshop and interview with Mike Brewer wheeler dealers, Drew Prichard and Paul
Cowland salvage hunters classic cars.
Auto jumble was bright and new with only a couple of grubby boxes to rummage through.
Auction over 2 days consigned almost 200 vehicles to new owners. One particularly caught
my attention being a Noble. I believe built in Leicester by a relative of a past member Tony
Noble, it looked good. Someone else also concurred, taking ownership for just over £30,000.

Traction engine display. Restoration
almost complete. Heavy
engineering at its best.

Lowlight split screen convertible
with cheese grater grill.

Just the job! 2003
Noble 3ltr. Black with
gold and red fleck.
Looking the business.

Hillman Avenger Tiger, work in
progress.

What you aspire to,
this Tiger realised
£16,650 at auction
Including commision
and vat.

Rikk Harrison......

PRESS RELEASE
10 April 2019

For
immediate release
London ULEZ Information

As the London ULEZ has just come into force, it is a good time to remind everyone that all UK
vehicles in the ‘historic’ taxation class (including Northern Ireland) are automatically exempt
from charges under the ULEZ and do not have to register with TfL to obtain the exemption.
We have placed guidance notes on our website at https://fbhvc.co.uk/news which we hope will
assist drivers and keepers of vehicles over 30 years old.
The Checker function on the TfL website does not currently easily identify all exempted vehicles
and we therefore do not recommend the use of this facility. In several places on the TfL London
ULEZ site there is a link to a ‘Discounts and Exemptions’ page which accurately sets out the
position, including the following:



All vehicles that have a historic vehicle tax class [status] will be exempt from the ULEZ
If your vehicle meets the above criteria and is registered in the UK, it is automatically
exempt and you don't need to register with us

This is a clear confirmation of the position by TfL.
We should add that the introduction of the ULEZ does not affect either:



The existing London LEZ (for larger vehicles), in respect of which the cut-off for affected
vehicles remains 1973, or
The Congestion Charge, from which historic vehicles are not and never have been
exempt (except buses and minibuses, which do need to register)

[ends]

For media enquiries, please contact:
• Geoff Lancaster, 07860 562659, commsdirector@fbhvc.co.uk
Editor’s notes
The Federation of British Historic Vehicle Clubs exists to maintain the freedom of its members
to use historic vehicles on the UK’s roads, hence its campaign message: ‘Yesterday’s Vehicles on
Tomorrow’s Roads’. The FBHVC has over 550 member clubs representing over 251,000
individual owners.

A7’s Back to the Track
Again this took part at Curbourgh sprit course near Lichfield. The idea is to get cars out ready
for the start of the season and to let folks try out their car. This year the weather was kind and
it didn’t snow but was a week latter. There were a range of cars taking part from VSCC and
750 Motor Club, and some road cars. A few are shown below. Including Dave Adams our
hero, taken rather a long way from the track.

Free to attend and the bacon baps are good,
maybe give it a try next year.
Andy Lowe

LCES WELSH WEEKEND
The Light Car section of the VSCC invades Llandrindod Wells in mid-Wales on the last
weekend in March every year, putting on a fun tour on Saturday and trials hills on Sunday
morning. We enjoy the tour, a sort of Cotswold Run with knobs on, the knobs being
mountainous and steep at both ends but with wonderful views and with scenic farmland and
villages in the valleys. This year there was a choice of punishment for the more ambitious
with optional extras taking the round trip up to 90 or 120 miles; we chose the basic 80 mile
route, wishing to return home that evening.
Llandrindod, and the headquarters hotel in particular, was indeed invaded, the entry this
year being a massive 160 cars, far away from the 30 – 50 entries more usual until recent
years. The vast majority were Austin 7s of course, 1923-1930, but with a good selection of
other light cars and Edwardians (pre-WW1), and the route was long and varied enough to
avoid the mighty convoys of cars that could have resulted from the traffic-jam that was the
hotel carpark. All the 7s were, from appearances, in the required “standard tune”, though
the way that some of them overtook us on the hills suggests that some owners don’t quite
understand the point of the Section or the attraction of the car.
After a frosty start the sun came out and we could discard a few layers of clothing. The lunch
stop was at Llandovery where the pubs, hotels and cafés coped well with the apparently
unannounced gathering, and the return journey seemed a little easier on the car. One stretch
of smooth, straight and quiet A road demonstrated to this owner that “standard tune”, after
blowing out all the cobwebs on the hills, was sufficient to produce quite enough speed if the
brakes and steering were also standard. But we were within ½ a mile of the finish when
strangely the engine went onto 3 cylinders after a big bump. A plug lead had somehow
become detached. Phew!
Robin Boyce

What they call “an oily rag” Chummy these days…

Dave Crouch`s
Citroen B2
Normande

Mark Walkers 1914GN

The Boyces

Paul Tebbet`s Chummy

Ruby or Opal Fuel Filter
Having removed the petrol tank from the Opal, sorry, two-seater (see note below), to remove some
corrosion from the rear floor, I decided to check the tank while it was out of the car. I had noticed
that the fuel filter in the carburettor was quite dirty and as there is no in-line filter I suspected an
issue with the tank.
Having drained the tank and allowed it to dry, there seemed to be some loose rust in the bottom of
the tank and unsurprisingly the gauze filter above the drain plug was long gone.
A call to the Spares Department (Arthur) resulted in the advice of “Chuck a handful of gravel in and
shake it around for a bit.” This removed a further handful of rust. Unfortunately Arthur was unable
to help with a suitable filter, though the advice was that it should be possible to fit a filter over the
pickup pipe directly above the drain plug. A Series 1 Land Rover part was rumoured to be suitable.
An internet search was fruitless but I thought “How hard can it be to make one?” Not too difficult, I
hoped! A trip to the plumbing isle of a well known DIY store yielded a couple of copper end stops
and an insert for a push fit connector with the correct internal diameter to fit over the pickup pipe. I
sourced a small piece of brass gauze from the internet. I then set to cutting things down to size.
My first attempt at assembling the components was
less than successful. I had thought that a propane torch
used for plumbing would be fine but found it to be far
too hot and the gauze rapidly oxidised leaving a
charred mess. I was more successful with the careful
use of a large soldering iron passed on by my father (I
was surprised to find the old round pin plug had been
replaced with a modern one). So with careful cleaning
before assembly and the use of a little flux, the end
result was not too bad.

With a bit of fiddling about, I was able to fit the filter
through the drain hole and over the pickup pipe. The
drain plug, when refitted holds the filter in place; at
least I hope it will!

Note: Regular readers of the Austin 7 Friends forum may have seen the discussion concerning the
Opal. It seems that Austin dropped the ‘Opal’ name at the time of the introduction of the painted
radiator 1936, designating it simply as the ‘two-seater’.

Dave Trickett

Silverstone Social Club Meet at Turweston Airfield
Silverstone Social Club is open to all vehicles over about fifty years old
but accepts other interesting vehicles

Progress on the Austin Seven Van

After some years showing the
van its engine finally gave up
and it has been off the road for
twelve months as the engine
builder was so busy he has
only just finished it. .

The rebuilt engine has finally been put back into
the van and John has been working on it every
day to get the van ready for the season

Minutiae for Anoraks 4
When completing a decoke the top of a
large aerosol can make a good container
for the collets and other bits you remove.
It fits over the bore and between the
cylinder head studs, so you cant know it
off as you remove the last collet.

ED`s Note.
Thank you to all the people who have sent me articles for this month`s news letter. It`s great
to have a variety of articles , just hope I got them all in. Hopefully you will feel inspired to
write or take a few photos or send an article you have found. All gratefully received.
***************************************************************************
Check out the website for this to see what`s happening.

